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UlUMK X.
OF
The following namwd young .men
have been ordered to report for ser-vic- e
In the nrmy. Forty-on- e selected
from the list of fifty-nin- e Will leave
Clayton next Wednesday, the 19th Inst.,
for Fort lllley, Kansas. Notice to
this effect hns been mailed to each
of them. The lint follows:
Order No. Name Hcd Ink No
23 Hiram H. Kobinett, 536
Clapham
3:2 F.rnost XV. Hammond, 107
Clayton
42 Clifford H. Henderson, 692
I.ogan
lSVm. J. Doby, 1682
Kenton
47 Charlie G. Chadwlok 507
Clapham
50 John H. Hale, 1324
5'i John I. Lewis, 1066
Grande
57 George 1'. Hugger. 921
Amistad
,1k Jesse Jordan, 420
Soria
CO II. C. Chisoon, 117S
62 iGeorge H. Brostmeyer, 433
I'asamonte
3 Samuel 1. Hunt, 1329
Les Moines
1,7 Francisco Ornelas, 17u5
Moses
!.) George Joseph. 1331
I'es Moines
7". Aubrey K. Gibbs. 1536
Grenvllle
7' Francisco Valdcs Naldes, 1723
Moses
S3 Abner L. Thompson, 14S4
Dedman
S5 Jesse L. Honnett, 1751
Corruinpa
93 Victor Márquez, 1771
Corrumpa
94 Lewis A. Frank, 513
Holland
97 William F., Wood, 1651
Clayton
103 Nicolas Martinez, 602
Albert
104 Marcos Hangel, 390
Folsom
107 l'.alph L. Sanford, 1456
rasamnn te
110 Felix Sanchez, 7S6
Harney
2 S i v i i o Itiverra, 45S
Kephart
29 Antonio A. Sanchez , 781
Barney
&6 Frank Martinez, Cut
Albeit t
Airenic.w RAMMii:s tin:
AT I.KNS
KiKiiiriciiut MíkhUc I'roni
Aniei-lciiii- Are In
'rnuee Sliiins
Action
New Yolk. Kept. 14. The New Yolk
World prints the following letter this
morning, vouching fully for the truth-
fulness of Gie writer:
"A l'oit in F. !: Aug. IS. 1917
"liiar Father: Received n letter
from you yesterday and was so glad to
receive It. 1 wrote to George yester-
day, care in the United States consuljtt Glasgow, and hope it reaches him.
We are now laid up for repairs with
three beautiful shot holes In our ship,
the result of a brush with a Gentian
destroyer off Land's F.nd. Luckily
there were none of our boys killed.
Two were sllirhtly wounded and I skin-
ned my uhins petting to my gun on the
';'nrlance deck. But you should have
i what we did to the Hun. We
i.iUKlit at about 2,ioo yards range and
uir third shot took his forward gun
fa r.and then we raked him with a
brAudsyie, wbut he ould not haul down
Ms colors.
"We then closed In on him to about
tun yards and took his wheelman and
off the bridge with our
machine guns. He then struck and
we took abroad twenty-on- e officers
and thirty-fiv- e men, most of them
wounded, out of a crew of 108, which
wlios the siiik'I lorlty to tow the Ulan,
which was the name of her. Into port,
.i.ul be sunk twenty minutes. So
run nee we have now been under fire
thtee times and never u scratch, thank
BE A
: :
devote to Till-- NTEKiisr or (Mon ciTixHKsiur ,iav 77; irj-n-w i.nM; or rim
LATEST LIST MEN SELECTED FOR
itghtivg,
quartermaster
STAND BY
PRES'NT WILSON
AND AMERICA
FROWN DOWN
IDLE TALK AND
PATRIOT
cotmwrrrt
MILITARY SERVICE IN U. S. ABMY
11 I George H. Culp,
Centrrvill ;
13.' Hoy Iuty,
Nara Visa
135 Clarence It. Alexander,
Seneca
140 William It. Basjett,
Clayton
146 George l'ardanls,
Folsom
147 Frank Mc Crorey,
Clapham
118 Juan K. Domínguez.
Moses
159 Antonio Blan,
I'asamonte
167 Itamon Gonzales,
Sofia
169 Guadalupe II. Labato,
Holland
170 Lewis It. Stead,
Stead
17.1 Harry W. Moore,
Clayton
181 A. John Corlch,
Clayton
187 Hubert Brite.
Valley
lvS George XV. liushnell.
Clayton
193 Leona rd Johson,
I lay
l!)fi KandiU Taylor.
Hsyden
199 William H. Carriker.
Logan
L'a'i Harlan I '. Clark,
Cuates
21 Leruy Chisum.
IX'S Moines
203 Fred Gonzales,
Clayton
29 Hugh J. Farnum,
Centervlllo
212 Ferdinand P. Funke,
Thomas
217 Pablo G. Falz,
Gallegos
61 Nathan 31. Azar,
Clayton
121 James Martinevz,
Fob om
123 Adam Garcia,
liucyoi os
130 George o. Young-,-
Guy
216 John L. Johnson,
Kosbud
1M Fred Tuttle,
Hosbud
190 Ignacio Gonzales,
Folsom
the Lord.
( xi:w mf.xico, satihday. n kiiay. si:imi:miii:h i.-- ioit.
129
530
809
183
CS5
131 1
542
113
970
"Idvlsion of American troopi is Hik-
ed hell out a bunch of boches near
yesterday, which was the
the American flag bat
tle in Franc.-- . We are In this to v:
and that's what we are going to do.
"Your loving son.
TO A It M V
W ith a message of affectionate
fidence and n prayer to God to
and guide them, President Wilson
J
1509
HSj
1695
637
379
519
Into
coii-kee- p
wel- -
into the service the United
States the men of the new national
army soldiers the new army
now are starting for the cantonments
and the president them as broth-
ers and comiaeds in the great war to
keep straight and fit by a standard so
high that living up to It will add a
new laurel to the crown of America.
vThe president's message, issued
the White House, should be
and reread by every member drawn
In the national army, for it will
as an inspiration to individual
solder. The message follows:
"To the soldiers of the National
Army:
"You are undertaking a great duty.
The heart of the whole country Is
everything that you do
will be watched the deepest In-
terest and the deepest solicitude,
not only by those are near and
o you. but by the whole nation
besides
all together,
and brothers
For this great war draws us
felt themselves
den
makes us all
us all true
to be when we first
made good our national
I.AYTOV,
NATIONAL
comrades
Americans
independence.
The eyes of all world will be
!291
1351
1432
1417
1671
1022
1032
1114
1305
1761
10
1054
of
Lens first
time went
Till-- :
comes of
The of
asks
from read
serve
each
with you.
with
with
who
dear
th upon
you because you are in some special
sense the soldiers of freedom. Let It
be your pride, therefore, to show all
men everywhere not only what great
soldiers you are but also what good
men, you are, keeping 'yourselves fit
and straight In everything and pure
and clean through and through. Let
us set for ourselves a standard so high
that it will be a glory to live up to It
and then let us live up to It and add a
new laurel to th crown ot America.
44y affectionate confidence goes with
you in every battle and every test.
God keep and guide yon.
"Weodrow Wilson."
15
51
UIIIKI-AS- , the (.ambling
Kvll In Clayton and Vicinity
Has Attnmtil SoeU Proportions
As To lie A Menace To Society,
And W herma, Judge' Thomns l.Ucb. Hurlas; The Present Term
Oí The District Court llere, Ilua
neen Instrumental la LUluilnat-In- g
This Kvll, To .V Large El.
' tent. From Our Midst, Tlinili:- -
I OHK, UK IT Hl.SOI. I:iJ:
That The I'ndernlgoed M rm- -
hers Of The Clnjlou liar Most
Heartily Commend And Kndorse
The Kfforts Made II y Judge I.leb
To Hoot Out GnmMlnc lu Clay- -
ton.(Signed)
O. T. Toombs
Joseph t.lll
Blue
James Mcllnnnlu
Kastemood
llnith Woodnnrd
lll, I.Nt.lNI.FIl loll M.AVTOV
Clayton have filled Ioiik felt
want the establishment
engineering business Arthur
Fraker, formerly Santa Fc, New
Mexico. Mr Fraker will make
specialty land surveys, government
clam surveys, boundary questions, andprepared for Irrication io,,l,
Bcope character.
native New Mexico ami gra-
duate the engineering department
the tate College Messilla I'ark
with post graduate irrigation studies
Colorado. Mr. Fraker wholly
familiar with and prepared for the:
most efficient service the land
problems and conditions the West.large part his practice has been
Old Mexico where was associated
with some the largest projects nnd
Intricate grant surveys and from
which was
conditions.
lUirinar his
I'nioit County
superintendent
familiarize
ditioiis tills
this period
favorably kin,
Fraker decid,
F, O.
C. I,. Co Hi ii ,;.
A.
O, 1. 4.
11. V
is to a
In of an un-- I
bv
F. of
a
of
is ets i,r
.in y or
A of a
of
of at
in Is
on
of
A of
In he
of
he
to
in
b
rce ( by revolutionary
reeciu a ssociat ion iwth
he ti ok the opportunity
himself with laud
and during
am.
n.
d i
Bank
nerally and Very
It was then Mr.
this
business location.
Mr Fraehers .obmart.Ts "ill !,
temporarily i. the loom N',,. First
National building.
permanent
Aside from Ms professiiiu.il iiialit'ii
Mr. Fraker and his talented
wife will be a real addition to the
social cir. !i s of I'l.n ton.
kill.! l MAS POSITION
F.I mo L. Kelly, a Clayton bov and
or a number of months past head
Ink in the Gen. II Wade A: Co. Stole.
left last Saturday forDemlng where
he w ill represent tli e interests of Geo.
H. Wade A: Co. in the A. C Mcllwain
Co's. store at that place. The two
companies are composed of Messrs.
Wade t lid .Mcllwain. and Mr. Kelly
will be the manager at 1 leming. Tho
company recently purchased the busi-
ness of N. A. Boliche, a pioneer mer-
chant of Ixining Mr Kelly is the
riuht man in the right place.
o T I C K
To Cattle Owners The dipping of Cat-
tle will start October 1st, 1917, under
the supervision of Mr obleter, at the
Fkliiml 1 lipping Vat on the Seneca,
a fee of 1.1 tents per head will be
charged. Make arrangements for dip
ping at Kk I nnd Hotel office before
going to Vat. Uklund Hotel Ilanch &
Irrigation Co.
"ami ii - 1T..1...J...". j ítKf
TOIBTQ Ml'LDOO.K
111 pound wrestler. Now In Clay
ton for the purpose of challenging
th winner of the Champ-Falll- s match.
Muldoon will buck his challenge with
real money, and plenty of It.
The event of the season will be the
Champ-Falll- s match at the Mission
next Monday evoniiia
KNIT OF WORK FOR LONG CASE CONTINUED
FRIENDS OF BOYS AT FRONT! liurii nfcttfbm
Chairman ot State Council of DefenseIsmirs statement that Should lie
Heart and Heeded by All
loyal Citizen
A most important and Interesting
statement, addressed t$ tüo county
councils of defense, is being1 Issue 1 by
i nanes springer, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, of tho Council of
ins statement follows:At a meeting of the Santa Fo coun-
ty council ot defense held recently tho
council passed a resolution providing
for inviting all the mothers, wives and
sisters of the soldiers from Santa Fo
county to form an auxiliary organiia-tio- n
for the purpose of kceplns in
touch with the men from tho county
who have gone Into the nrmy or navy,,
and supplying them with whatever
may be necessary for their comfort. I
"""ii''" in. ii similar action lie takenby your county council.
Keep Track ot Ho)h
In oiiler that the cooperation be-
tween your council and the auxiliary
council may be effective, I suggest
that you airante to keep record of
the names of the men from your coiin- -
ty who have enlisted in tin
navy, the national guard,
who go luto the new national army
under the selective draft law, noting
on the record the regiment, or organ-
ization to which each may be assiuned
from time to time, and the address to
which in. ill ami packages for each
111. o:ld h
should ah
carding e
in the :wiu..
foi warded. The record
v. full information
man, to his position
promotion, ami of the
military or naval opi ra ions, battles
lor inarches in which he may be
and complete Information which
will afford the necessary facts for a
a history of the men during the war
lolitives and friends of the icnmay, while not neglecting lied Cross
vrcik. nfvci tin lesa devote "uff.clent
tune to making usrf;it articles t i
r.
as
ruar-il.i- to the men from their own
county I'roper committees may as-s- li
some of the relativos a'.olur these
lims and where necessary, in writing
to the nun at the fn.nt. and In
eiiiK relatives Informe 1
In icabouts and needs of tin
i 'l oper ciuiuni t ti i s should hi
int'd from the loiinty council (,f de-
nse and the auxlliiry organization
see that the lainiliis or dependents
the
ie
the
(hiléis ar- - properly eared for
and given in cesary assistance during
the absence of the uddieii. and to lookjailer insurant-- and pension claims.
Minigli (ers Not Probable
I suggest also in this connection that i
Ho- members of . our council should:
endeavor b eveiy means to correct
the false impression which baa I
industriously circuhUed aiming
cell
the
pi op'e of German agents that the niefi
v. In; ,,re drafted into the new- army
v. ill be immediately sent into the
trenches in France, nnd exposed to the
worst possible horrors and practically
certain death. The fact are that the
nu n t niigaged in this w ar are not ex-
posed to auytlilny like the hardships
or dangers, and tl.e casualtiiH are not
so great as In the American Civil War.
The men will, after being given the
necessary time to their Im-
mediate affairs, bo sent to comfort-
able training camps In the United
Statis. while they will be well fed.
ami the physical training and proper
attention by the most competent med-
ical officers will soon put them nil
into prime condition The cam)) life
is interesting, the arrangements for
entertainment ami for athletic sports,
games and contests are, ample, and
the experience In the training camp
will give hem a valuable education
such as few of them would have the
opportunity to neo, u i re otherwise. If
It should be their good fortune to he
sent to the front 111 Kurope, that will
also be a valuable and wonderful ex-
perience, and. with the improved means
for i aunt, f.n' and protecting the men
In trench warfare, the percentage of
deuths hus been rapidly reduced until
now It Is less than half what it was
In the first years of the war.
Casualties Itaa Low
Attention Is called to the article in
Leslie's Weekly for August 30, 1917,
wherein It is stated Mr. itoger Babson,
the statistican, said recently after an
exhaustive Investigation;
"Fourteen out of every fifteen havo
been safe so far Under present con-
ditions not more than one In thirty Is
killed. Only on man la 100 lose a
limb, a chanca no greater than In
haxardous conditions at home." The
exaggerated acounta of deaths In the
French, Kngllsh and Canadian armies
are mostly Gorman propaganda. Of
every 1.100 In the United States army
(Turn It poe 7, Columa J.)
M M hi: it .is
1
ni, ubfii ikiuii
Thu case of Charles Krnest Long-- ,
Í for the murder of Deputy Sher-iffs Gentry and Baca, was continued
nursday morninir by Judge LIcTjl tothe first Jury day of thn nnrlnn f a m.
This action was made necessary 6yfaJiuro p tuo defendant ta socufo
counsel. The wlfd of tho defendant
apicaren in court and apologized fortho failure, say ins; that the dafoiffhad relied on Judgo Itodey of SanWFe, but at tho last moment Mr. Rodeyhad demanded an Impossible feo andtherefore the defenso was at the mercy
of tho court. Judgo Lleb disllkM to
continue the case but, there was no-thing else to do.
Other cases In court this week wore-mostl-
civil nnd of very little Interest.
except t. the litigants. Several mm.biers plead guilty and wlH be seo- -fenced later. Clay Stegall, charged
with gambling, was convicted by aJury.
That the
no iield at
A l.ltKAT FA Hi
l'anhandlo to
Amarillo, October 8tli to
army and:"1"- - m "e much better and bigger,
nnd those'"""1 ever before, is now an establish.
ed fact. There will be upwards of$l00tf in premiums and purses to bo
contended for. There Is $10,000 n
tne cattle division alone, $6,50 of.
which 1h offered in tho Hereford class-!e- s.Already enough entries havebe. ii announced to make tho ocming
.exhibition in the class with tho Chica-go Fat show and the Itoyal at Kansas
and it will be better than tho.jlvnvcr and Fort -it, shows. Ifthe people ... ., est can be
.brought to lealuo the (act as
as Tá.Oui) people should pas through
the gates at tho fair to see this fea-
ture alone. Hut this is only one ofthe main attractions. one of til's
' besL ilcrionlMi,"! lfu,.i .... -- nt.tm-.i ew. ..vTrr,is already TromI;;(r1
handle
of the
Ci ived
given it
State Fair,
City,
many
all over Ua
section Never tho historyfair has the amusement end ra-s- o
much attention us is beiiit- -
yoar. Kecretarv J. t..Van atta Informs us that there nro
more tin, n fifty horses already enter-
ed in Hie harness races and ho
to see the number increased
eiuhty before the entries close. Thero
i.""'i purses hung up for
aces nun .Mr van Natta has
curid several clean amusement
uns which will practically
soineuiing (toing" every
Among these latter. Mile.
and liare levil Ilurlev
feat- -
make
Bella
twice
nalty tlieir great automobile cloud
w to topreclatetl; Kva, arcobatia
cin
llliel
on
in
an- -
in
to
the
se- -
La
In
sw ing, hich has be seen be rd- -
Ftell and do
ami wn stunts that are right un-t-
Graie Ayer, said to be the ore- -
r roller of the world puts
two exhibitions everv il.nr Th...
are all free t ntertainments for those
who attend the fair. other free at- -
trarrions are being sought
minute.
iippear
skater
If the people of tho .Southwest will.
take hold of this great fair as they
should we will soon have as great aa
exhibition right here at home as thState Fair at Hallas. Get busy tellyour friends about it, and mak- -
to be there with the wholofamily!
M. c. Johnson, popular manager of
the otto-Johnso- n Co., and Mr.
manager of the dry goods aod
clothing department, returned the first
of the week from eastern markets
where they placed orders for the com-pany's mammoth business In Claytos
and other points in Union county.
MIMII CROP
T. W. Schultz, of near Thomas, was
a pleasant visitor at The News offiee
.. e first of the week. This year Mr.
Schultz and son will produce more thaa
60 tons of broom corn, and at least
70. nno pounds of beans. Just figura
that and Mve us all over $20,000. Aad
yet some people contend that New
Mexico farmers or "nestors" are bouad
for the poor house. Shucks! y
-
ARE YOU SAVING
YOUR MONEY
TO INVEST IN
THE NEXT ISSUE
OF THE
LIBERTY LOAN?
J)
SIIBGE SEeiIIOü
WITH ESLLET SAYS
EHB1EST FATHER
To th Kdltor of The Tribune.
Sir: The mouth of sedition should
be chut by a bullet.
I'm not boiling with rage, Mr. Editor.
I urn not even excited. The point la
this my son, my only child, in prompt
response to Ills country'! duly sounded
call. Is today headed for the French
trenches, there to be the target for
German bullets. livery voice raised
here at home, to discourage others
from going: with him, they to Lack him
and he to back them, nnd so to make
their mighty work a success nt the
least sacrifice to any, Increases the
chance, already considerable, that he
will never como back to his mother
and me. I think that that voice
ought to he stilled before he has been
The Rrcat thing Is that
until the world rids itself of nations
organized Into beasts of ir y no man's
homo Is worth building. Xo man's
business Is worth pursuing No man's
wiio or his cradled baby, gottinir a
brcith of fresh air In the (strict In front
of his house, I" snfe from rape r'r
death.
.o War J 'l'uuli'"
1 have often heard It remarked that
t'lila war Is unpopular. What war ever
was "ropular," except to Hit prccd,
lust nnd ambition that caused H'.' What
war ever was popular to people who
want to live In tho enjoyment of peace,
order and liberty? Tho word "popular"
In connection with a war is desplciable
Cut never before has there been a war
where the principle of Individual li-
berty, the right to make a homo, to
go about freely, to do one's lawful
business without Interruption, to pro-
tect one'ii women and children tpainst
tho barbarity of lust and murder has
been so definitely presented to the
American people as It Is presented to
us today. Lexington and Concord
were not so bad as this. The Issue
that brought us Into conflict with one
another sixty years ago was not so bad
ns this.
2s'ot "popular"! lo you nuppoie that
five millions of fathers like myself
would permit our boys to be taken
away from us, huslted Into barges and
then planted straight In the way of
bullets nnd bombs nnd killing stenches
If we didn't think It was their duty to
go nnd our duty to urge them to go?
Vo you suppose we five millions would
permit a handful of men down In
Washington to Imposo upon us billions
of taxes for us to pay next year if we
didn't think they ought to do H and
that wo ought to pay? If the war was
unpopular, do you suppose that we
would leave the manifestation of that
fact to a rabble on a street corner in
Butte or on Broadway.
Mut Tench Merman Iroilr
Is the use of trying to keiip
up a home and to conduct a business,
a farm, a profession, to earn a living
that will content your wife and educate
your children, if you have got to spend
half of what your labor earns and, to
the interruption of your business, spend
years of your life creating military
equipments and performing military
service In order to bo ready to
beat some ravenous boast that is
watching for the right time to spring
at you? The (crinan people must now
get the sense of this, at whatever cost
to them or us. They are respiml-ble- .
They don't have to have the
llolicnzollerns anel the orinan mili-
tary nutocracy unless they want nor
unless they mean what tlioir godless
rulers mean. They are not obliged
to havo William and his scheme any
inoro than vo have boon obliged to
have our J'residents. from Washington
to Wilson. .No blacksmith ever shod
a horse, no farmer tilled a field to bet-
ter result than Í3 got when our Presi-
dent speaks the mind of the Ameri-
can people iii his answer to the Pope
tolling the (ornan people that before
this war can end the purposes for which
they have permitted i r armies to
be sour our m;ist to- ,J. f inio-l- :ilin- -
dolle.l.
1 .1
yea r
then
Only One (ucfcfloii Sow
not cio what anybody
ii.ii about Kngland. 1
.! a : reed wi tit a i hole
'aid a
lot it'
It, .'Von il' ho had stalled uilli Willi. no
tho I 'on 'il. or and had lover M t j
until ti.o day u lo n lilt; ' Vi'Miaiis ln- -
no. s- -
miulit
W. II. Mur.
THE KEF. O OF ECONOMY AKD
SAVISU
The Vnlted States is now at war. A
large part of our country's human
energy Is taken sway from the farms.
factories, and industries of peace, and
until the war ends all their energies
will be devoted to fighting.
A great portion of our productive
energy Is being turned into the crea-
tion of Implements of destruction.
Many of our producto are now being
devoted to purposes of war. Destruc-
tion Instead of construction is the
object of a great portion of the coun-
try's energy.
As much of the human energy and
productive capacity of the Nation ar
no being devoted to the purposes of
war, so should the proper amount of
the money of the Pnlted States be so
devoted. He who offers his life for
his country Is offering the greatest pos
slide sacrifice, hut the American men
anil women who support the Ciavern-me- nt
with their money are doing their
part.
This war is going to be financed
largely out of the savings of the Amer-
ican peopb; during the war. It Is not
too great a sacrifice to make for one's
country In time .of war to deny one's
self luxuries, to cut. down iinncc-'.ssai-
pen sep. to load quieter and busier
lives. N'ot only with tho money thus
aved cid tisojl ti buy Liberty Loan
thirds hell' the United Platos but the
diminished consumption of food and
otiuf articéis will di much to relieve
tho country from the strain of war.
Tho less the people use the less, strain
Mere is upon the productive capacity
of the Nation and the more can be
devoted to winning the war; tiles more
the people save the moro liberal fin-
ancial support can they give the gov-
ernment. This is the people's war,
and It Is to be financed by the Amer-
ican people, not by the rich and not
by the poor, but the rich and the
poor, tin1 capitalist and tho wage
earner, the miner and the farmer and
the manufacturer.
ron SAi.r.
lino of the best teams of marc; in the
county, four bull calves, one large
steer. Must have money, to go to war.
.1. K. Husey, five miles north of Sedan.
37-- tf
vaded llelglum. 1 don't care what
me n said a year ago about capitalists
and money power and the encroach-
ment of intrenched wealth on the
rights of the unprotected poor. I
might then have agreed with most of
what they said, even though' I might
not have been able to agree with all
they suggested in remedy. Hut the
only tiling before, this counttry now
Is how to win this war with the small-
est possible sacrifice of tho arms, legs,
lives of the boys that marched down
Fifth Avenue yesterday; of the arms,
legs, lives of those who arc lurching
from everywhere thruout the country
to points of training and departuro for
Kuiope; of the wealth that is the
sustenance of American industry and
that earns bread nnd butter to keep
them in the field and to keep their
Hives and children, their fathers and
mothers, their dependants and those
on whom they may have to depend
from distress an starvation. That is
the only eiuestlon before the people of
this country Just now.
Make Traitor l"n Willi l.llo
unly at the l isk of his life should
any man bo preniitted to say or do a
tiling that imperils the success of our
cause in this war. Only nt tho risk
of his life should any man be permitted
to say tilings or do things that t ml
to increase tho sacrifices that our na-
tion must now make to render this
world 'safe for democracy." Those
of us who are over fifty, who are not
worth drafting, who are absolutely
unable- - to tote fifty-thre- e pounds of
ammunition and equipment, who must
remain nt home, in the office, behind
the counter, or in the- - factories, or on
the farm, can still do something more
v. o can l.iae it damned unpleasant
for sedition; and in support of any step
that the President will take to suppress
sedition at homo, while my son and
other men's sons are doing the nation"
work abroad, I offer to the President
my Kcrvlco anil present tu the spirit
of srdilion what mtic'i or little I can
do f,,r its swift extermination.
1.KMUK1, KLY tjl'liii:,
Now York.
I'loin tiie editorial pan.- of the New
oik Tribu no.
I THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET j
.mux sriuNc;. r.op
Fresh and salted Mtats Fruits and Provisions
Fisli and Ovsters in Season.
thi-KI'iiom-
:
.
CI AY T(!, NKW .;R()
; : : : : :
.j. .
Abstracts A Specialty
THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
Clayton,
INCUKl'OKATKl)
Sullivan,
New Mexico
M. V. Harvey, Sec'y
CAREFl L SOIL PREPARATION WILL
HELP THE WHEAT AD
nVE YIELD
Special care to place the soil in
good condition in preparation for plant-
ing wheat and rye will go a long way,
says the United States Department of
Agriculture, toward assuring the pro
ductlon of the bumper crops of those
grains which the Department hopes to
see harvested next year.
If winter grains are to be grown on
land devoted to similar grains during
the preceding season, the land should
be plowed as soon as the old crops are
removed nnd occasionally surface culti
vated to kill weeds until planting time
The plowing should be to a depth of
7 Inches. Just before planting time
the land should bo arrowed If fairly
moist and free from weeds; otherwise!
it should be dlnkari and harrowed.
Wheat and rye m y follow practic-
ally any crop which may be got out
of the way In ime. Where a choice Is
possible, however. It s better to have
these grains follow a cultivated crop,
preferably a Ugumli "lis crop such ns
soy or other btfans, or cowpeas. To.
have them follow is a common
practico in parts of tlm corn btlt. In
the South they may follow cotton and
in tho southern ct t Plains region,
the sorghums. In iiie sections of
farmers find it a g d plan to follow
potatoes with wheat or rye.
It the wheat and ie follow a culti-
vated crop which has been kept free
from weeds, it Is be; t not to plow the
land. Tho land may simply be disk-
ed and harrowed, harrowing to be per-
formed again just before seeding.
Under all conditions drilling is pre
ferable to hronilcn sting as a method of
planting, and If the farmer has no drill
of his own, it will bo worth while for
him. In most cases, to rent rne. When
a drill I;i used less seed is rctiuirod, the
seed aro covered belter nnd may bo
planted in contact with moist soil, and
a more even stand Is rbtalnel.
After you've battled the elements
in a dry-farmi- ng district invest-
idle the possibilities in the Gila Val-
ley, Arizona. Write for booklet.
Gila Valley Realty Co., Stafford,
Arizona. 33-3- t.
LOST Between Mexlnnu and Clay-
ton, Tuesday. Brown liana grip con-
taining Singer sewing machino
papers and other articles Reward
G. ii. Cook or News or:ic.
the BES I CAK
FOR THE MONEY
IVü A II 1 E V V íb ün y
'flu car that ta'-- yo i tlu-r- c an. I lrins sou hack
at a very low cost expense I he Hcsi a!! i.uii(J
Car on t he ,M t; Li t tooa v.
,
FULLY
F.fflllPPFI) Hi
W AC sL
Clayton Garage & Auto
'n n vvi: tiiij iti:i.ins .n .ct i:ssoiui:s
SIX
GREAT
DAYS
MONDAY TO AfT fi 1 1SATURDAY O-- lJ
Fifth Annual Imposition
PANHANDLE STATE
FAIR
m:ri.y sjti.ooo i ruiKs
i'i' it'ti different prizes. Cash' prizes this year are
wi ll out s 5,000 and with awards of other kinds, the
t t nl pri iniiiiii list of the fifth Annual Panhandle trf late
Fair will reach iwarly ,:.'0,UOt). It's all luTe for yon.
Ciitne and pi il.
oi'i; n(.i; ioit mi: a.i uwit roi.us
"St ii and all the kids, and all the folk are coming to
I In' Panhandle Stair' fair, because il"s ymir fair, the
I'linnd-ll- p ef till ns lleiphltors who live nil these hi":
iai: her;i;we we nu them.
I'lt K un : POM KM
i, coo in prizes fur the !;,t. ones. And feature, circus
arts in the lueo .stadium between heals. Slow mule race
Hace-- ; Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Saturday.
OKI) Sl.TTKKUS AM) I IIUll.l.HS
I liej Imili mine tnp'tlnT mi Wednesday, the 'most
if the old-time- and Hie ltlllefulle, of the old fiddlers.
Ilmi. Tim.-- . K. Turner, president of the Old Settlers'
is ready with the official register for the
snvatest pttherini-"'-. yi I of Hie Quarter Onlury Club.
Kvery old tiddler in the Western Oklaho-
ma and I'.;i-er- n New Mexico is united to compelo fur
prizes, and Hie l'anhandle Fair Association will see
that you net to the Fair if you can fiddle.
IMONKKUM AM) IMOMT.K STOKIKM
Col. i:ha. oodniídit, of J'MidnipM; Capt. tí. V .
Airinpton. Canadian: Col. It. P. Smythe,
are helping -- ather articles of historie interest.
DK KUKKKOS KXPOMHTON CIUCI'M
(uiaraiiteed attractions crovdin,' the midway with
the razzle-dazz- le and ballyhoo of tho souths greatest
entertainers. Fun, laughs, and thrills for all of you
every hour and oil the time
Panhandle 'State Fair
'AMANILLO
I. II. KANIM'.KOIN,
President
ON THE MARKET
imMiiiamgULig
Panhandle,
Plainview,
J. I.. VAN NATTA,
Secretary and Manager
IS THE
CÓ
I OII VOIR CAK
(j I M W A
w.
...
IIONOII iti.v iiti:si ii:vrs
H KlllllM. 1st I,, II,, :, Vlnn.Ii,
I.co lüviiiM, Amarillo, Teviis
Ii. .Mlti liiill. i 'hanniiig' Tc-y;-
K. S. 'ollin.s. T.iumliitr. T.'.v.is
It S. Conn, lialliart, Texas
J. K. Southwooil, i'aiiliiuiitlc, TexasJas I!. Beverly, Dalhart, TexanHenry i:,,yee. lialhart, Texas
Vic Nelson, l'an hamlle. Tev iu
W. A. Wharton. Tevl
. A. ( 'allaf-'lian- . 1'aiihainlle, Texas
V. I :. Harvey. Wliitedeer. Texas
:.ornt! i.lerlaeli, Caiiaillan. Texas
an H. Hoover. Cannilian T.vn
Thomas Jloodv. 'rvnv .
W. (J. Tennyson. (Mazier Tmn.
H. Tandy. (Hazier. T
A. W. I'oteet, filazler, TexasJohn A May, Hiiririns. Texas
eoruc 1'criy. lelillrree T,.v ,uI. V. Andrews. I Ln iikfor.i t..v..u
liainii Traylor. I'lemons T,,.JinlKc Small, .siiaiiiroel;. Texas
ileorne W. Sitter. .Mel.ean, Texas
M. I.. Steele, (i'.iom, Texas
Sam Holt, Wheeler. 'I'..v ,.;
Johnson Allen, Texline Texas
I., il. Watkin:-!- Ilnoirw T..v..
J. W. Phillips, Miami Texas
O. Coffee, Jliami, Texas
W. S. Tolliert,
.Miami. Texas
J. A. I.on-- , Mohcetie, TexasMajor W. J. Puffell. Claude, TexasJ. !:. Hill, Claude, Texas
A W. Kead, Memnliis.
John Browder, Memphis. Texas
II. K. Deever. Memphis. Texas
Th
C.
i;.
T.
J.
Hi
ic
os. i:. Warren. Clarendon Tvc.O. Keiser, Canyon, Texas
T. Word. Canyon, Texas
V. Tomllnson, Tulia. Texas
1. Hatiby, riainview, Texas
nry Slaton, l'lalnview, t.vm
'iifiii Wilson, 1'lainviexv, Texas
A. K. Harp, 1'lalnvlew. Texas
IJudire Lancaster, l'lainviewlr. J. C. Anderson, I'lalnview TexasTexastui r.iwoou, J.uijriock, Texas). I.. Slaton, I.uhlioeU, Texas
,'ieornf M. Holes, I.ubhoek. TexasJulius M. Hassett, Crpsbyton, TexaBJohn Karris, I'ioydaila. Texas
W. J. Lewis, Spur, Texiis
J. A. lialier, I.otkney, Texas
Cleo. W. Hrewster, Loekney, Texas
W. M. Moore, Matador, Texas
A. . IOakles, Matador, Texas
A. B. Koblnson, Slaton, Texas
Judne W. M. Knight, Hereford, TexasJ. I. 'Walker, Hercfora, Texas
ti. A. V Parker, HereTord, Texas
IX 1.. McDonald, Heruiord, Texas
John N Janes, Bavlna, Texas
James J. Odin, Bovina. Texas
John I.andti sin, Vegu, Texas
Churlle Crews, Childress 1 xas
Sterlln I. Buster, Childress, TexasJ. A. Kadford, Quunah, Texas
Luther Clark, Quanali, Texas
James Hnrrlson, l'anhandle, Texus
K. T. ltni, 1'iuihaiKlle Texas
JuiIko J. I). Hamlin, Texas
.3.
-
,.' ",,, y
l.OI.W rilIP. I 10 1MH IS, IMIhlM TF.ll t IAMI'IO OK Till--: OUTJI- -
WKST, AM) Till". MAN WHO CALMS Ai CLAYTOX IX TUB
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WRESTLING
CHAMP vs FALLIS
AT TII1Í MISSION THKATHE CLAYTON
Monday, Iweiiuii Sept, 17th.
If"17
Don't Fail To Sec The Chain nions In Action
lit ;r
i hi S
4 9t
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r
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:. :v. V
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(KOKC.K FALLIS, 140 POINDS, 'I'll H WHKSTI.lXi KUORUK OF (LAY-TO.- N
r..S..AXU CHAMPION OK THE M1 THWUST. K A 1.1.1 H It K POUTS
1IIMMF.I.F IV (.HAM) COMJiriOV AMI IIL'IKII l I tl) TO Kl: Tlll'J
SCOHK WITH CHAMP.
I t's the truth that many houses that have established
A REPUTATION
are content to rest on this reputation long after the
standard of the goods have fallen away
Not so with the Fairbanks Morse Engine which gives more
than the rated horsepower.
Not so with the Eclipse direct stroke windmill, the best
when first built the best today.
Not so with the Fairbanks Scale, remember the old max-
im, "If it is.weighed on a Fairbanks scale there is no argument."
Not so with the Weber Wagon, the top notch or quality
in all capacities.
Not so with the Owens Thresher the machine that does
not split the beans.
Not so with the Deering Binder the best on the market.
Look them over from top to bottom, test them out in every way and you will
join the almost universal opinion that they are at the top of the class.
M Wo Qs
A CORN
Si Si c
That Gives Service and Satisfaction
in the FIELD is what you want
ACM
THE
ñ
MP
II
Will do the work and we give a guarantee with eachfbinder
sold. This guarantee is backed by
the Acme Harvesting Co.
These BINDERS are tried and proven the best binder
on the market today.
Come in and see them. We want to prove this state-
ment to you.
FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY
J. A. McCUNE, Mahager
31c (Elaytmt Niuua
Official Fae Tmwm Clayt".(Mflil ra f Calaa Oaaaty
CHAS. r. ICTBIBI (HIGH)
Miter, Owaer Pakllsaer
URÜ tlULLIU rill VfiAB
EalaTad Second Class matter Octo-M- r
II. I 0 1, at the postoSlea at
Clayton, N. M., under tha Act of
lUroh I, 1171.
SATTRDAY, CEPTF.MDER IB, 117...
American soldiers are not brave
enough to engage In wholesale kill-
ing of babies ana defenseless wo-tnc- n.
Only the Hermans have devel-
oped so hlglan order of courage.
German agenta In Russia have been
quoting Senator La Follette'B speeches.
These Fpcechea helped to produce t lie
collapse of the Russian resistance on
the eastern front They aided (lermany
In taking the great seaport of Riga.
They have Indeed furnished "aid and
comfort to the enemy." 'When retribu-
tion overtakes this active Cennnh tifrent
the Land of Lincoln will be a fit place
to live.
First Lieutenant William M. s,
Medical Corps, United States
Army, vas the officer killed when Her.
raatt aviators dropped bombs upon
American hospitals behind the lints in
France. A resident of Kansas City
and a graduate of Kansas Unlvcristy,
Lieutenant Fitzsimmons was only
years of ago. He Joined the corps at
Kansas City In May.
A Swedish diplomat In Argentina has
been caught serving as an Intermediary
In sending code messages from the
German rcpresentatiev to his home
government. The messages advocated
the vlnklr.g of Argentine vessels so as
to "leave no trace." A statement by
Secretary Lansing is to the effect that
the Communications were addressed to
the foerlpn office at Stockholm, and
dispatched by the Swedish Iteration
nt Buenos Aires as their own.
SIIIHKIi THK 1'AMI'KIIKII WIFI'.
Brldgr parties and French poodles
rt.fcV-r,VP"l- n "for 'sweeping coiiifciiji
nation fri n the e v. I 'r. Itohcrt Hugh
Morris in a Labor Sunday sermon he
delivered :in the Central North Hrnad
Ktrett l'i';vliyterian hurch.
"Tin- - woium who seeks a nuiriai;i
for wealth that will enable her to live
n life of Idleness escapes the human
censure hot humbler sister of the
street receiws, but one is not so sure
she en. ape the curse of iod," said the
pastor -- Certainly she does not
escape ithe inward contempt of all true
men and women. When a ornan
marries tdie Oeltly assumes all the
obligations of wifehood and mother-
hood, with ni J that those terms mean,
of labor nod suffering and sympathy
and sorrow.
"Vet, nil too often, they fulfill these
obligations by bestowing attention up-
on bridge parties, French poodles,
horse shows, matinees, or even upon a
succession f otherwise harmless after-
noon teas. Relieve me, a lot of the
servant problem Is the mistress pro-
blem. Not all of It, though. Hut.
surely, you cannot wonder that a de-
cent self respecting girl with just as
.del Ilute sensibilities as those of the
woman she serves, hates to be a slave
to the house duties of a woman lio
wants to loll around In n blue kimono
alj the morning, nurlng a lap dog. and
aloll up to call or receive callers. In
the afternoon, never turning her hand
ito a useful task." Philadelphia PublicLedger.
THIMPKKON
M.
. Magruder and family have
from an auto trip to their
old home in .Missouri. They report
vey pleasant trip.
Messrs Fred, James and llert liar-woo-
ami Fred J. lloelderle, attended
In races at Halhart
Horn To Air. and .Mrs. I.ee Fitzgcr-lilr- t.
a daughter. Mother and babedoing fine, anil Father Lett hen a grand
smile oil his face that won't come off.
Ivan .Sanders has left for Clayton
wher.e Le will attend high school.
Mrs liodlove and .Miss Dewey !od-lov- e
spent several days at the .Magrud-
er ranch the past week.
C. C. Moorhead, Henry Mercer. Miss
Flossie .Mercer, and Steve Cantrell. at
tended the D.tlhart races.
Mr. and Mrs. A. w. Tann.- and Mr.
and Mrs Kilwurd Moberly, spent Sun-
day at Clayton with Heed West and
fiinilTy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rest of Lnuauin,
MlKuoil, and Mr. and Mrs. I'erry B.-s- t
of Hiydeii, were visitors at the Can-Ire- ll
home Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Heat have Just returned from
Missouri, bringing their relatives back
with them for a visit In a good coun-
try.
irover Wrckrl has been making fre-
quent trips to the Cantrell ranch lately
--WI'KKIl FLAT SHORTY
H. II. ERRETT
County School Superintendent
Vnlon County, New Mexico
Clayton, N. M., August 27, 1917
TO LNIoN COUNTY TEACHERS:
The school bells will soon ring again
and In their ringing they will announec
an important epoch In the lives of the
boys aad the girls of this conuty. To
you, who will guide the lives of these
boys and girls during the year, the
bells announce a great opportunity
because It is your opportunity, "To help
the young soul; to add energy, Inspire
hope, and blow the coals Into a useful
flame."
One of your first duties is to become
acquainted with the community in
which you are to teach. You should
learn the habits and customs of the
people in order that you may avoid
offending community standards. You
should take a real interest in the com-
munity's welfare and strive to make
the community better by your presence
.More directly confronting you arc
the problems of the school. There
are three main tilings to be done viz:
il) the school must be organized; (2)
it must he managed and Í3) It must be
taught.
In general it may be said that to
organize a school is to make it ready
to run; that is, to prepare it to do its
work. When the pupils assemble on the
first day of the term, they do not con-
stitute a school, but rather a crowd
so many Individuals, each waiting to
be assigned to his proper place and
work.
Staled more in detail. It may be said
that in organizing a school (1) must be
livided into grades and classes suited "
to the age and advancement of the
pupils; t'2) It must be etcrmined what;
studies each pupil shall take and tne
order in which they shall be pursued;.
(.3) a program of daily recitation and;
study must be formulatio: HI a runt -
ino for calling and dismissing classes,
moving the school, etc , must be decided
on and put into operation; (T.) the re- -'
giilations or rules under w hicli the
school Is to run must be determined
and put into effect. Tills does not
mean the establishing of a set of fixed
and inflexible rules but rather the
general principle, like Nelson's fam-
ous. England expects every man to do
his duty"' Similarly the school ex- -
peels every pupil to do his part toward
making t lie school a success.
All of the aforementioned problems
will confront you on the FIRST DAY'
OF SClliiiil.. The manner in which'
you meet these problems and dispose
of them will be your first impression
on the minds of the pupils and will be
one of the great factors In detcrmin- - j
ing w h Ja !' your school is to be a
sucei' i'iailure. If you have care- -
ill'- ,',''1 ' '.'"Utcs of Stud' " ar dI,.,..- .u 'iiiali'teil yonlM-i- oeiorenanil
with the school
past year, you
il lis records for the
answer the questions
ai euiately and quickly and by doing so
'oii will make an impression on the
minds of the pupils which will do much
toward making your school a success.
1 am enclosing a copy of the
to vaccination of school chil- -
dren. You will pleas.; ask each pupil
to be vaccinated or produce a certifier
ate of vaccination during the first
month of school. At the nil of the
first month make out a complete re-
port of your school to this office, show-luí- ;
the nanus and ages of all pupils
who have been vaccinated this year;
those who hue presented certificates
of successful vaccination anil the names
ami ages of those have not been vac-
cinated. This must be done without
fall.
Tin- lull Stale Legislature of this
slate passed Senate Hill No. lf.s of
which Sec :i."i deals with school attend-
ance and is as follows:
"County superintendents are vested
with general supervisory powers In
this matter and shall require all dir-
ectors to comply with the provisions
of section r.o;i. l'rincipals or teach-
ers in charge of rural schools in this
state shall weekly mack a report In
writing to the county superintendent
containing the names of all persons
having the control of children of
school age who have failed, neglected,
or refused to send such children to
school as required by Section 4961. The
presiding jinlgu of the district courts j
at each session shall give to the grand
Jury as a special charge, the substance
oi toe law of compulsory school at-
tendance."
In order to carry out the provisions
of this most excellent law, the County
Hoard of Education is having printed
a sufficient number of postal cards ad-
dressed to tin- County School Super-
intendent to supply each teacher with
one card for each week of school. The
superintendent will keep a checking
sheet and eaeli teacher must report at
the end of each week the absentees and
such other Information as may be call-
ed for by de ('utility Hoard of IMuca-- t
ion
Following is a sample of how teach-
er should use th postal
card In making their weekly report:
Teacher's Weekly Report
School District No Union Co.
New Mexico
M school has been quite satisfac
tory this week out of an enrollment
of 1'j there has been but one absentee,
Julia Howe, daughter of Mr John H.
Howe, Hop.-- , N. M. She has been
absent four days and has not furnished
a satisfactory excuse. During the
w.ek Mrs. F. H Hall and Mr. John
Smith, one of the directors, visited the
school. Mr. Smith made a very pleas-
ant and encouraging talk. We will
have an entertainment Friday evening
for the purpose of raising some money
with which to start a library.
Sincerely,
t. 1. i;i7. Miss Mn Worker, Teacher
TO DON UNIFORMS
No lesa martial '.van the khaki of
the national army of young men going
to France Is another uniform soon to
clothe patriotic women of New Mexico
members of the Hoover army of food
service engaged in fighting the kaiser
with the drylng-tra- y and the preserve
Jar.
The federal food administrator for
New Mexico, has wired to National
Administrator Herbert Hoover for 140
patterns for Hoover uniforms. These
are to be worn by five public-spirite- d
women in each of the 28 counties of
New Mexico, each five to constitute a
Hoover demonstration team. Don-
ating two weeks of their time, without
pay, touring the country, school dis-
trict by dlstrclt, in autos to be fur-
nished by patriotic citizens gralts,
these demonstration teams will demon-
strate the lessons of the national food
administration In conserving, drying
and putting up foods. Where a wo-
man Is county superintendent, she is
to be appointed captain of the team.
This office will furnish you with the
teacher's daily register, pupils month-
ly report books, teacher's weekly re-
port postal cards, teacher's monthly
report blanks and the Course of Study.
If these supplies have not been recclv-t- d
by you please notify me at once.
Trusting that? this year's work proves
both pleasant and profitable to you
and assuring you of i:.y desire to he
of assistance to you at any and all
times. I am,
Yours fraternally,
H. II. Eltr.IITT, Co. Supt.
F.. DAIS" A JOIISSO AND JIDGE E. II.
WKUiHT rt XISHKD BV C'Ot RT
Former la Seateaeed to Thirty Days
la Jail aad Latter Is Flaed aso by
Jada Meeaemi Case Will be
Appealed
Santa Fe. Sept. 11. Judge Merrltt
C. Mechem of the seventh Judicial dis-
trict sitting at Los Lunas yesterday
sentenced E. liana Johnson, editor of
the Santa Fe New Mexican to thirty
days In the Valencia county Jail for
contempt of court on. account of a
publication which appeared In the Santa
Fe newspaper on March 31st last. An
Each one will have on It practical
school workers and where expert de-
monstrators are available they also
will Women will be se-
lected all the way through who have
practical first-han- d knowledge of can-
ning and drying. Housewives who
have lost food through Improper can-
ning methods will be Bet right nnd ac-
curate, successful, sure-fir- e Hoover
recipes will be demonstrated. Em-
phasis will be put on the practicabil-
ity and simplicity of drying nnd com-
mon errors n drying foods will be
pointed out.
The members of the demonstration
teams will make their own uniforms,
with the aid of Hoover patterns. These
uniforms are neat, trim and attractive,
as well as distinctive, of white mater-
ial, with cap.a nd bearing the food ad-
ministration badge. They are the In-
signia of practical, patriotic servce and
from one end of the state to another
will signal another achievement for
America by the tireless women work-
ers of New Mexico.
The Union county team will be se-
lected In the near future and their
names published In the county papers
as soon as the selections are made.
IMPORTED DOMESTIC
'lUfr tobaccos Blended
c fíí ill
'Satisfy?9' Yes!
Yet, they're Mild!
Sure at you're a foot high.
Sounds strange, because you
never before smoked a mild
cigarette that did that.
Yes, Chesterfields "reach
home," they letyou know you
are smoking they "Satisfy"!
Still, they're Mild!
A new blend of pure, natu-
ral Imported and Domestic
tobaccos that's the answer.
And the blend can't be copied.
Make Chesterfields your
next buy.
'
.' tGfldtttj'iU frena Cbt
H. A. Swoyer of near Cone, was a
business visitor In the conuty seat
Thursday and Friday.
Miss Agnes Schwestaka came from
her home In Iowa to visit her brothers
E. C. and Lyle. They will keep house
(In the 8. M. Edmondson residence,
which they have rented for the year.
appeal was taken and supersedeas bond
In the sum of $5(in was to be filed
today, the defendant being meanwhile
placed In the custody of his counsel
Judge Edward R. Wright of Santa
Fe, formerly Judge of the Sixth Ju-
dicial District, was fined $50 for con-
tempt of court by reason of parts of
the answer which were held to be con-
tumacious. Judre Wright, who ap-
peared with H D. Mason of Tulsa.
Oklahoma, for the defense, declined to
apologize or withdraw the alleged con-
temptuous matt, r and promptly paid
his fine. Judge Wright had meanwhile
courteously explained to the, court
that his duty to his client made It nec-
essary for him to frame the answer
as drawn, and that It had been so
framed after careful deliberation anil
consultation of authorities
When asked If he had anything to
say, .Mr. Johnson repeated assertions
of the answer to the effect that there
had been no intent to bring the court
into disrepute or to affect any pend-
ing causes and that the publication
was for the purpose of defending the
veracity of Col. 13. M. Cutting, presi-
dent of the New Mexican Printing
Company, as well as that of his sister
Mrs. Ward, which it was held had been
attacked. After a brief .ecture Judge
Mechem Imposed the sentence.
The parts of the answer ordered
stricken out and held to le contumac-
ious referred to the political history
of the state nnd particularly the con-
nection of H. O. llursum therewith.
tW
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Wrapped in glasiine paper
keeps them fresh.
20rlO.
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Jack Lcnhart, of Kenton, spent the
week In Clayton.
Jack Zurick, of Hayden, spent
in Clayton.
Joe Albertson, of Trinidad, spent
Friday In Clayton.- -
J. E. Skelton, of Seneca, spent
days In Clayton this week.
Mrs. Lou Chelf of Mt. Dora, spent
Jlonday In Clayton on business.
H. 1. Kiggs, of Grandvlew, N. M.,
was trading in Clayton Wednesday.
Col. K. U. Jacobs, and his daughter,
Mae, were in Clayton Wednesday.
J. Walker resumed work at the
Wherltt Market the first of the week.
J. A. Winters left Thursday for a
business trlpt o his Tld home, Ciinton,
Okla.
Wanted Girl for general housework.
Mrs. G. G, Granville, No. 11 Madison
Street. 3S-- lt.
Mrs. Joseph Weltzeiikoin of Phila-
delphia, Is the guest of Mrs. Simon
Herzstein.
Fred Owen, of the Service Oarage,
made a business trip to Trinidad and
Penver this week.
Take that broken watch to Holds-wort- h.
He will repair it right. With
City Drug Store. 3S--
U. S. Wallace, the C and S liumnimin
was In Clayton the first of the week, j
attenuing to business. , .
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Hammond ale
attending the lian ke i s' Convent inn at
Las Vegas this week.
Claude St. .Morris, the New York life
man from Trinidad Is spending the
week here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. ltixey returned
Friday from Las Vegas, where they
attended the Hankers' Convention
No use letting that old clock lay
around. Take It to Haldsworth the
Jeweler. With City Drug Store. ::s-l- t.
J. W. Woolen made a business trip
to Texllne Wednesday, to look after
some building contracts at that place.
Kings and old jewelry repaired and
made like new by dloldsworlh the
Jeweler. With City Drug Store. Za-l- t.
Word from Mrs. Hosfeld at Denver
states that Mr. Hosfeld is very ill, and
has been lingering between life and
death.
W. G. Tatton made a trip to Trinidad
thr last of the week to see his daughter
Miss Lois, who is very ill with typhoid
feve r.
Dudley Snyder and family moved the
flmt nf th In tlifir nillfh
was
raiuroay.
Hubert ll'owel, of Overland Gar-
age made a business trip to Denver
the flrBt of week returning by
automobile.
Come in and fit yourself with a pair
of Common Sense Eye Glasses, l'rices,
$1.25 to $3.00 per pair. Holdsworth
The Jeweler. 3S--
Mis. L. F. Leftwich of Burlington,
Iowa, is spending some time in Clayton
with her mother, Mrs. H. E. Bowen,
who has been ill.
Joseph Eubanks returned fiist
O the week from New York, where he
went to buy fall stock for the otto-Johnso- n
Mercantile Co.
8. E. Lane received word Tuesday of
tije serious illness of his mother. He
left that day for Neosho, Missouri,
where she resides.
Mrs. Joseph Jfarberg left Wednesday
for her home In Philadelphia after
spending the summer with her daught-
er, Mrs. Herbert Herzsteln.
Frank Kilburn, the furniture man,
left Monday for a business trip to
Kansas City. He will visit relatives
In Kansas before he
Mrs. Morris Johnson and children
returned Monday from Roawell, N. M.,
where they have spent the summer with
Mrs. Johnson's father, A. H. Burke.
OPENING OF THE
GUY'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS
v- -
On last Monday morning, the Clayton
I'ublic Schools opened with a good in-
itial enrollment. So many of the
patrons have not : rt fturned from the
ranches, the eniu. ....... will not be
nearly complete until a few weeks
later. The unuBUal conditions, oc-
casioned by the war will be sufficient
excuse for the farmer boys who are
taking care of crops, but every child
of school age In . town should enter
school at once. It was noticed that
a number of them were not In school,
and the parents should see to It at once
that their children are In attendance at
school. The Board of Kducatlon has
made liberal provisions to take care
of every child of school age within
reach of our schools and it Is hoped
that every one of them will improve
the opportunity to secure an education.
The teachers of our schools have
some very unusual conditions to meet
this year which --makes the work
very difficult. One of the most ser-
ious conditions is the lack of suitable
playgrounds for the down town schools
For this reason Superintendent Cham-
berlain requests the parents to keep
their children at home until a r.hcrt
time before is to begin. l'up.ls
should not go to school in the morning
before S;3o; and should not return in
the afternoon before 1:00. It would
be very unsafe for the children to be
permitted to play on the main thoi-- .
oughfares of our city and the teachers
cannot be expected to return to super-
vise, the play before the times uicntlou-c- d
above. It may prevent a serious
accident, and the teachers will be evry
thankful if the parents will
with tht'in In the above request. .
lielow will be found the faculty for
the present year.
Junior-Senio- r High
npal Slater, I'lincipal Latin and
History
Colorado I'niversity, Moulder, Colo.
Cornltl H. Kgglcston English and
Expression
I'ritchett College, Glasgow, Mo.
Missouri Valley Colleire, Marshall, Mo
Joe M. Loveless Spanish and
Domestic Science
Colorado University, Boulder, Colo.
It. Earl Martin Manual Traininn
Mnth'1'9 and Science
Indiana University, Bloomlngton, Ind.
Blanch Brownleo Commerce
New Mexico State Agricultural College
Elementary School
Nan J. Morgan
Grace E. Baldron
Jamie Lee Cox
Vesta A. Ktker
Etta Mao Leavell
Edna Tandy
Vida V. McArthur
Mrs. J. T. Howard
Meda Lucas
C. C. Sitze
FOR SALE
Good Milch Cow for sale.
Dyche.
Carrington
Feltcr,
Swastika,Mexhoma, spend the,.. last
the
the
the
returns.
school
.School
First Grade
First Grade
Low Second
High Second
Low Third
Third
LowN Fourth
High Fourth
Fifth Grade
Sixth Grade
See J. 1.
3M--
Dr. J. S. of near Vance
spent several days In the city this
week.
High
Will, editor of the Des Moines
where they will county seat visitor
W. V. Kvndrck, postmaster at Cuates
attended to business in Clayton Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
J. H. Fernandez, postmaster and mer-
chant nt Barney, attended to business
In the city Tuesday nnd Wednesday.
Emilio Gonzales and I. 1. Vernon,
ranchmen of the De Haven country,
attended to business in the county seat
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilburn, and Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Warren of Mt Dora, were
visiting, shopping and looking after
business in the city Thursday
Lorian 1. Bogp-s- . who Is in the Naval
Service stationed at San Diego, Call.,
will arrive In Clayton Sunday, and will
spend a f'vu days furlough here, with
his mother.
Mrs. II. C. Farber returned home
.Monday from Kansas, where she has
been visiting relatives. She was ac-
companied home by her mother, Mrs.
Belle Shay, who will visit her for a
while.
Dr. S. M. Edmondson is spending a
few days In Clayton. He Is on his
way to Houston, Texas, where he will
be stationed at Fort Logan, In the
Medical Department. His family will
Join him there.
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
ROOMS, 51.00 TO $1.50 MEALS. 25G TQ 75C
first Class Restaurant 0cn Day ami Night
Call loa All Trains
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH ANO IRRIGATION CO.
Clayton, IN. 7V.
MITII AM) K.RRKTf DKItlTK
Friday night, September 18th, State
Senator G. C. Smith and County Super-
intendent H. H. Errett will debate the
state land question at New Home
school house, 12 miles south of Clay-
ton. This Is a question of vital con-
cern to the people of this county and
every citizen who possibly can should
be present ami hear the arguments
of these able men.
A. E. Monteith, manager of the Star
Lumber Co., left Tuesday for Selden,
Kansas to attend the funeral of his
father, who died very suddenly.
It Is with great regret that we learn
of the death Tuesday of this week
of E. W. Taxton, one of the foremost
ranchmen of the Albert country. Heart
trouble was the cause of death. Mr.
Paxton attended court In Clayton last
week, being the defendant In a civil
action, and won the case. He is sur-
vived by the wife nnd several children.
STRA YF1I OK STOLEN
One black horse mule, unbranded,
old wire cut on right forefoot, age
10 years, weight S00; one brown horse
mule, branded J-- S ( below same) on
left shoulder, old mule, weight f'.HI.
Been missing eight weeks. Liberal
reward for information or return.
Address, lí. O. Wetsel, Clyaton, N. M.
3S-- :t
HOW ABE YOUR EWS
DR. D. W.HADY0N
&BDT TOVB win 1UOVBUNI
ajtd auiiu. DUWOULTUfU AJTD EBTfTOKBIFOCAL) LBrTSM A
PECIALTT.
With PRVTH rUARMACT.
CLATTOV. IW MM,
I
5 W ?
THE
CLAYTON,
fV 11.1 , . .. -
,i v h'i aoout the fact re- -?' : ........ . .
STAR
NO FLATTER WHMYCUSAY
mmDer
I H ultulli umt Buying me dcdipjo viic isgdii ukuia up we-
tter, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with d
cheap lumber vou know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best ie the
cheapest.
LUMBER CO.
NEW MEXICO
oil
Slashes. Doors, Blinds,
mouldings, wainscoting--i- n fact everything that is
called millwork is made by us. Our mill 3 large
and spacious and no order to large or none too
small for us. We want your trade and if excellent
work and moderate pricing appeal to yon then
we'll get it.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTOX -.-
- Jtmr MEXICO
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
PRIBNDS
F these were normal times our tips to you to hurry and get your
machinery, might be regarded as moonshine but these are abnor
mal times, the government is doing its' bestlo create a lower price
basis on raw material, but thts has very little if any effect on the
finished product, shortages of material, shortages of workmen as well
as the high price of material all point to a strong maintenance of the
present prices on lots of items and an almost certainty of a sharp ad-
vance on others. One of these are the Owens Threshers as very
little if any advance has been made on them.
it will cost you moie for threshing your beans than ever before, and with
the market price of beans as they are now threshers advance is not unreasonable,
in fact they will have no much work in sight that their services will be at a
preminm.
THE REMEDY your own thresher and engine, the engine will
make good throughout the year and as to the thresher, the man who has 50 acres
in beans running 500 pounds to the acre makes the mistake of his life if he does
not get his own thresher.
The OWENS THRESHER is absolutely the best on the market today.
The No. 4 Owens Thresher capacity 10 bushels per hour
The No. 16-2- 0 Owens Thresher capacity 14 to 20 bushels per bushel
The No. 20-8- 2 Owens Thresher capacity 5() bushels per bushel
lie wise let us have your order early a?id b sure of a thresher that
you can depend upon.
R. W. ISAACS
Agent for Union County and Trade Tributary
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
mi:( ii (iii:h amkiwca
OI.DIKH4 IIK.HIH ni.F, I.IKUS
Amrrlc.in Klrlil, Iealiuarters, France
fcejx. 1 2, . Mot lii-- nml iothearts at
honi" inicia n well not auk the boy
over hrrc when they expect RO Into
the trenches (
The boM tliemiiolvi flon't know
vlien they wiil move up. Mot likely
they will not know ninn- than a few
. ilayn b foie they entrain for the front.
Win 11 it liiii enouKh forre lian heen
tquippej nml trained and the Amer-
ican t omiminlt Mtloiis are woikinr
when all the hiif preliminary tasks
have been uo omplinhrd. the residents
of these pretty little French town?,
ncfctllnti i.tnontf picturesque valleys,
will fay a eorrowful jforl-l-y- e to the
HOldlcrs from over-sca- n nml priy for
their victory In the trenchca.
Until that day the boys have a pro-Kra-
of gruelling work drills, dls-Kln-
tunncry and bombing.
Army tafflcers have now complet-
ed a survey for miles around this place,
marking the billets for troops which
wll move up to the main training area.
Any building that can shelter the men
under sanitary conditions Is liable to
be taken ns accomodation for from
five to thirty-fiv- e or even more men.
Thruout the district the American
commissions have found the French vil-
lagers and farmers unusually willing
to accomodate tho troops. Atldo from
the high regard for Americans obtain-
ing thruout France, this was due to
the good name established by the first
contingent from America.
The French farmer now knows that
when the American soldier has chicken
for dinner he buys chicken, altho peores
of fowls may be scratching In the
fields and In the. village streets. He
knows, too, that no American soldier
ever stole an apple, a cantaloupe or a
pear from a farmer, because it Is in
the code of this army to pay for ev-
erything ttie men take.
Another consideration that mipht
have raused reluctance to accept an
army in the billets !s the fact that.
French farmers still remember the
rimes of the Hoche against women and
young girls. "With nnoth'r army the
farmer might have taken .1
thot before acctptinc Into his home
a number of younir men froui a fore-
ign conutry. .
Hut the Aineiic.iii record is un-
blemished. For in this territory where!
the name of the lux he recalls tinmen- -
tionable horrors, there has not been
a single Instance in which an Amer-
ican soldier ever forgot his respect for
women. liven the harmless type of
mashiiiK common on Amerlc.in stret
corners at night is
Amerirnn areas.
The code Is simple
founded on the prldi
has In the :ood name
01 K
that
regiment.
Thousands Freui h people w
fy it effect honesty and honor in
a nr'-a- body young Ano
tlmiulNtriilor Hum I'oihI Sun r)
ell 1 ii tier of
tal, lliuer
OMI-'.- i: it fio h i:
I MI'IIKM
S.iin.. IV. X. M. .ept
tioi..i! Food Administrate
t Hoov.-- in on.,
since tiie a ppioi. t in, n t
i:i as fe.leral food adm
ea j
hent from t he
i n its i n
each man
of his
of ill
to
of riean
Mate
Yii ;
Sfule t'rt'NN mih
ni w
Ti.. Xa- -
.11 hi ailed by
cck's time,
of Ralph- - c.
in trator for
has inag ura i d a ouniia
liensite and ii.orous campa if, n, in i
Willi the State Council of
i'tfeit.-,- . t,, ascrtain tie- supply and
tonseive the food of N'tw Mexico. The
first business of the state food admin-
istra t i. .n. with Melvin T. Until. ivy of
'."nV.t.i as executive s,eittar and
J 11. Toulouse as- field up. lit, has
l.i-e- SeCUtC till- "food pnSitio!.' of
V w .Mi i o - Kft i stiutatc:; from , v, ry
'iiunlN on pro bable yields of tt.lple
i:i PS ami .ttnount that probably can be
il- - rial With the aid of the curl-y a.i.ts. fiur.s in inaily ail ti..
loi.nti.s haf been .i :n.. it'r c. p..f-in- g
to Mr. Hoover. Mlier fe., tur. ni
the program now under way a ra
Sending of Hoover i . nn .i.s; i .. 1...1
Tea:ii. in tin .hite lloot.r uniform,
i iiiiiio... ii of fivi Women in each coun-
ty, into all districts in volunteer auto-iiiol.ib'- s
to demonstiati the llonvir
method of canning and dr.'in. i
lug of ".Mi tor Minute
M u" ' i t ra ns.ori i ug de in st ra t o u
, a. as
UK iiii.ing all fruit distiicts with
the object cf drying and caiinin;; every
bit of fruit not shipped or consumed
this: upon
this committee,
Pmteet iriK lm owi i s of ,n u,m.,..m
pouiidM of beai from siieeuiatoi.i
.Villi i jr Womaii'H Auxillai- to I'ouin
of lef,iiHe In nitliiiK all Hoover pledK
eanlM Mailed tii and returned to 'ai-l- i
InKton. A Krand "tlean-up- " week Is
to be eolldtle'ted letobf r to the
that woman in the Mute l.e ei'.- -'
rolled as Hoover .'oii.s. rvationl.st and
have the Hoover lard in th. window of!
Per home
Securlnii leituri-- to tour the Hate-I-
the Interest of practical food
Holdlnii down prin-- of feed and
keeping trade In normal channels de-
spite the war conditions.
National Administrator Hoover and
Mr. Kly unite In a stronsr nppeal for
the of bis daily nnd week-
ly newspaper In New Mexico. ''With-
out this says Mr. Hoover,
tho national food administration cannot
bo H success n New Mexico. The state
administrator I riving hla service
gratis. lie plans a careful nnd com-
prehensive publicity campaign and
ask the aid of nil patriotic news-
papers In this task. Mr. Ely's tank
t to federalize to "Jloovtrl."-th- e
tat work of conservation and
the offllcal and unofficial ef-
forts of that nature with those of every
other Male and of the na'lon
MILITARY GERMANY NOT CER-MAN- Y
ITSELF, IS DOOMED
Chief Justice O. N. Carter of the State
Supreme Court doffed his Judical er-
mine before the conference of repres-
entatives of Illinois and adjacent
states on coal matters, and In a fer-
vent patriotic outburst grave them a
new Ijitln motto for the country to
follow In this war.
In history,' he said, "we read of
the great Roman who each day shouted
In the senate, "Dolanda est Carthago'
Carthage must be destroyed. And
it was.
'Some tf us have been I 'p'jating,
Peland.i est tierrianla' 'iermany m ist
t.e dest roved.
1! it that is not our hloi, u.. c
must change It to read and repeat It
each day os did Cato the elder In the
Unman senate :
"I'elendus est (Jcrmatiicus militarlas'
...crinan military power must be des
troyed. And It will be
"I used to think that the first part
of lecatur's great saying, 'My coun-ti- y
right,' was strong enough, but
now I embrace the whole tctt and with
all my minht say, 'My country, rieht
or wrong."
' I'm a Republican,
but I'm back of the 1'resident to the
last ditch now in any action lie takes.
We're either Americans now or we are
not. It is not for us to criticise, but
to follow with all our might In Ins
every act in this great struggle. And
all the time we must remember this
g.eat and truthful maxim:
"I'eaee won't keep lioute with fear."
German Poison Gas in America.
The poison gases emitted by the
press and nil Hie oilier traitor-
ous agencies In America ore not grow-
ing noticeably less In amount of viru-
lence, but Uncle Sam Is beginning to
apply the antidote with considerable
vigor. In many cities "soap bos" or-
ators are being gathered In by federal
events and several more rabid papers
have been denied the use of the mails.
The German-America- n press of the
largo cities Is still too clever to sub-ject itself to that penalty, but if It
keeps on Its present course doubtless
some means will be found to suppress
It. Regretfully it must be said that a
disgracefully large proportion of tho
Germans In America naturalized or
not Is proving disloyal to the land of
their adoption. Tills Is shown by smch
Instances ns the annual plenbyof the
Sclnvtibeiivcreln in Chicago, where for
several days the nsseliibled Germans
occupied themselves In ili'iiotineiug
America's entry luto the war, abusing
the president, Bneeiing at our armed
forces ntuS making fun of Hie draft and
tho National nriny. The same thins
is going on nil over llie land, where
Teutons pet tng'.'ther, but they ure pre-
paring to reap a harvest of woe for
tlieinsch i s, for the np'ti of the depart-
ment of ju.-tic- o ntv cognizant of their
words and nets. It Is comforting to
believe that the great mass of German-American- s
u'e truly loyal, but thou-Rdiid- s
of tlio more ignorant are led into
disloyalty by llie falsehoods of German
secret agents ami by tlm utterances
of the I.a r.illcttes, tin- - Reeds, the
Masons and tin
sons for whom
William líale Tlnniip-ni- l
iiativp-bor- Amcii- -
rans liltlsli.
Former Ambas.-ailo-r tieianl. Secre-
tary of Commerce ltcillield, nnd other
prominent men found opportunity hist
week to denounce bitterly the coward-
ly, treacherous s and pusi-lenlmo-
pacifists, who are doing all
tin y can to make the world unsafe for
democracy.
Equal Freedom and Security.
Tl'.'-- bolii'V'' tlift peace (.lioulil rest
ttpoll tll- rii;litB oí pi opli'S, not till'
ights o!' iMivermiieiils - tlio rights of
f., ;: :i or .mall, weak or pow-
erful their i ipial rinlit ti) freedom
ami ity and unvei-m.ii'ii- l an
to a participation upon fair terina in
the economic opport unit ies id 111
world - tin- - CicniHin people, of fours'',
included, if Hie y will accept ('nihility
ami not pi k domination.
Tin' tcHt therefore, of every plan of
I., liradford rrlnee heads pence In Is It based the
of nil the neotiles involved or
merely upon ine woru 01 uu hiiiuiiwuj
and intripuing government on the one
hand, and of a group of free peoples
on the other? This is a test which
coos to the root of tho mutter; and it
I Is the test which must he applied.
Tho purposes of th" I nited States
in this war art; l.nowu to the whole
world to every people to whom the
truth has been permitted to come.
They do not need to he (slated again.
We seek no material advantage of any
kind. We believe that the Intolerable
wrongs done In this war by the furi-
ous and brutal power of the Imperial
German government ought to be re-
paired, but not at the expenso of the
overelgnty of any people rather a
Tlndkation of the sovereignty both of
those that are weak and those that
are stronft.
Chinese Generals Offer 60,000 Men.
Peking;. Generals La Pol Chlng,
LuDf Cbi Kwang and Ku Cbln Tan,
Commanding 50,000 troops of Yunnan,
Kwol Chow and Kwang Tung prov-
inces, have offered forces for services
In Europe.
RKPAIR WORN MACHINERY
carril? f Inplfarita MaM Be Met
By Patting Old O 1st ib ape
For Wrk
The great outcry for farm production
and the need of machinery points to
the need of some way to repair a great
many implements that are now useless
largely because of the neglect with
which thejr have been treated, says
the L'nited States Pepartnient of Agri-
culture, which adds that the machinery
manufacturers and their local sales
agents should help to perform this re-
pair service.
Throuhout tie country there are
thousands of binders, mowers, and
other farm machines rusting in the
fence corners, and many of these
might be made available for further
valuable service. Tho manufacturers
of farm machinery are admittedly un-
able to furnish all the new machines
required and are paying for full-pag- e
advertisements to Influence govern-
mental authorities to Insure them
necessary raw materials nnd trans-
portation in competition with the de-
mand for machines of war.
The railroads of the country, accord-i- n
to one of their offflclals, are being
compelled In tho present emergency to
rescue practically every scrap loco-
motive from the old-Iro- n graveyards
and rebuild them for active service.
A similar plans thould be adopted,
says tho department, for the reclama-
tion of this cast-of- f farm equipment
through the agency of central repair
shops where the work could be done.
Many of the machines might be made
available for further service with re-
pairs of comparatively small cost.
Added to tho almost sinful careless-
ness of jDrue farmer there has been at-
titude on the part of farm machinery
manufacturers in years past toV favor
the abandonment i f worn and disabled
machines In order to sell new ones;
but not-- the time has arrived when
it is i. cult to supply tho market
with the necessaiy new machinery.
The department suggests that repres-
entatives of the manufacturers, on the
one hand, and of t lie farmers such
as farm bureau agents or county agents
on the other hand, should get to-
gether to establish the necessary
farm machinery repair stations In con-
venient localities.
Mow early in the fall and then disk '
u round thoroughly where corn is to
he planted next year, in order to jtnm- - j
hat the corn root-aphi-
i.m siiui ron Sam-:-
We have a limited amount of SANTA
l"i: LAND SCniP for sale at on' J5.50
per acre.
This scrip can be located on any
government land In this section of
the country.
If there Is a tract of government
land you want to "CIN'CH" on almrt
lime, feo us.
l'KNXINGTON . TALUÜT
Clayton. New Mexico
lUUHI.,IP LI
' i fcl i'- -i ri i
Plenty of money to loan on farm
and ranchea. Long time; good privi-
leges J. A. Winters. Clayton. N. U.
the beat fana or raaefe ioaa In
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
Clayton. N. M.
M.ifl..iii3iüt::rj..LiOT:.rai
for sale: trades
Two-yea- r Mammoth Jack. Ceal
black with mealy points. bred
animal. write, Bailey,
N. 37-2-
fARSON TRANSFER
And Trade Stable
l.oeaUd fust No ih of City Ojjuc Ruildmg
For Quick and Satisfactory Dray TransfcrJ Srvice
Call Phone 188.
(íood Stock Always Heady for Sale the Kijjht
CLAYTON
Price. We'll Trade With You.
R. H. CARSON,
XEW MEXICO
To Owners of Ford Cars
The Ford Uator Company, of Detroit, appointed aa
aatborlxed agenta For la tklm territory, to
properly represent Ford latereota. to giro aorrteo
to Ford OTraerá. Tae Company la retara demanda
that we egolp and maintain aa adequate errloo
atatlon, employing competent Ford mechanics, a-I-ng
only nrennlno Ford-mad- o materlnla and charglag
remlar Ford prtcea.
This la aerrlce wo aro siring to Ford arnera.
Material Workmanship Prices, standard of
each guaranteed.
Whea yonr Ford car needs atteatlon, hrlaa- - It to
na, and get benefit of expert Ford meeaanlea.
glTO yon the assoraacs of genalnt Ford aer-vle- e,
rrltli genntno Ford-mad- o parta,
FORD CARS Runabout 3 Touring Car
Conpelct ftSOSi Tottb 93BS Sedan S843 all .
Detroit.
J. ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
CXAYTON, KDW MBXICO
HHPiiJl WHW iiipmpwi iiiiiiiiii,
inlirti ill"- f.iir,i ii fcrri im ii
un aa i 'a jmae jeacrw
or
old
High
See or W. W.
Mt. Dora, M..
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ISAACS SERVICE IN THIS VICINITY IS
OF WHETHER YOU BOUGHT OF ISAACS
OR NOT YOUR SLIGHTEST WANTS
RECEIVED PROMPT ATTENTION
Accidents will happen, machine parts will wear out and repair
parts will be wanted, we have made it. a point to get that
machine which will give the maximum service at the minimum re-
pair cost, one of these that you need and want right now is the
PEERING BINDER.
We have hid th? pick of them all and .when we found the
the DEERING answered all the we had no hesitation
in lining up with it.
We challenge any binder to do better work.
We ctallenje any binder to show less repair cost.
We chaticno any Iiwjc L shuw belter repair service.
We are behind the DEKIUNG uny all the time and whether mower big or
little, binder either row or broadcast, we will stav with it and prove to you that
DEEMING machines and ISAACS SERVICE pays
If you cannot repair the old machine, don't loose your crop by depending
upoiílsonieone else but come in and let us fix you up with an up-to-da- te DEER
ING HINDER.
R.W.ISAAC
CLAYTON,
DRAY,
Proprietor
PROVERBIAL RE-GARDLE- SS
requirements
HEW MEXICO
5?
BUSINESS Jnd j
Jfc
HILL BROTHERS
COAL, ICE AND TRANSFER COMPANY
TFIFPHDNF SBC
Clayton, New Mexico
j THOS. F. SAVAGE
For Nine Years in United
! States Land Office '
j GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
Mmit
-
m
I
I
I
I
I
.
Entries, Contests, Final
Proofs, Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to
Office 1st N'tl Bank Bid.,
LAYTON. N..M,
DR. C. E. KCLI.EIt
Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
omce rhone 10H1 Claytos
COL. 3. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer
Write roo at Seneca or Phone
me at Wánette for Dates.
Commission oao per cent
. Satisfaction Guaranteed
See
g. c. smni
FOR REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
Office in First Nafl Bank Bldfl.
For All Auctioneer work
- Col. Georoe Goouyear
30 years experience in Livft
Stock, Townsite and Merchan-
dise. All work will be appreci-
ated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel-
ephone 98.
Yours Respectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR
I
COL. E. U. JACOBS
Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN UN- -
ION COUNTY J
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Jit. Dora, New .Mexico
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON
Specialist in Obstetric Coses i
and Diseases of Children
Ofllce Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell !
Texlinc, lex.
v.. n. Strohm
Building
56 i
F. II. Glover i
irTBOHM INVESTMENT COKPAKY
FARM LOANS, INSL'IIANCE,
REAL ESTATE!
Thone
First Dr W(ll Of F. l"p- - JStairs, la Cliarltoa Did.
rnosB 178
CLAYTON, - NEW MEXICO
I
I
I
-
Fidelity Abstract
t
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock Secretary
ri'.e Government needs Farmer as
well aa Fighters. Two millions three
jhundred thousand acres of Oregon
California Railroad Co( Grant Lands.
Title revested In United States. To
opened for homestead and sale.
hntalnlng soma of best land left In
lilted States. Large Copyrighted
p, showing land by aectlona and
of soil, climate, rainfall,
i.evatlons, temperature, etc. Postpaid
tina Dollar. Grant Lands Locating Co.
'.'crtland, Oregon., ií-l- ít
Attention, HMieetaadsra
All letal advertising in Uto
paper is read and corrected
to copy. Read yur ad,
and if an errar is found how-
ever slight, notify us at oace.
XOTICK FOIl á'...i.. TIO.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
14. 1917..
Notice Is hereby given that Harry
E. Hose, of ilt. Dora, New Mexico, who,
on Feb. 2nd, 19H, made Homestead Ap-plication Serial, No. 0174C4. for EaBt
Section 13, Township 26 N r.ange
32 K., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of Intention to make Three Year
I'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles I'. Tal-
bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office,
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 2Cth
day of September, 1917.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
lirant Denny, Andrew J. Fisher,
1'red lialton and Carl Clark, all of Mt.
I'ura, New Mexico.
I'.-i- VAI.Vi:ilbE, HcniMer.
notice ron vi m.ic vtion.
I'i'pai'tiueiii of tlie Inter. or, U. S. Land
Uffice at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
II, 1917,.
Notice is hereby given that Milo F.
Ratcllff, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on February 19, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. H21C90, for NE
4 SE Section 2C, and N 2 SW
NW 1- SE Section 2D, Town-
ship 2 N., Range 35 E., New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Commutation
I'roof, to establsh claim to tho land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the 9th day of October, 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
C. D. Eakln, D. W. Haydon, Jesse
I'hillipa and A. L. Ratcliff, all of Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
XOTICK I'Oll rillLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
uffice at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
II, 1917,.
Notico is hereby given that William
E. Brown, of Stead, New Mcxioc, who,
on Dec. 17, 1913, and May 21, 1915,
mado Homestead Entry, No. 020114 and
017343, for Lot 4, SW 4 NW
Section 3; Lot 1, SE 4, NE Section
4j, Twp. 21, North, Range 35 East, S.
SW 4, Section 34; S. 2 SE 4
Section 33, Twp. 22 North, Range 35
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Troof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver of tho U. S. Land
office, at Clayton New MaxlcoCVMFW
office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
21st day of Septombcr, 1917.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
J. J. Urown, D. II. Aklns, Peter
Kicrns tind It. L. Stead, all of Stead,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
notice Fon vi UMCATiov.
Isolated Tract,
rim. 1C I.AXII SALE.
Department of the Interior, V. S Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
7, 1917.
Notice - hereby given that, as di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
Uniera! Land office under provisions
of Sec. 2153, R. S., purtuant to tho ap-
plication of Oliver C. Wily, of Fasa-mont- e,
N. M., Serial No. 0229C2f we will
offer at public sale, to tho highest
bidder, but at not less than $1.75 per
acre, at 10 o'clock A. M.t on tho 2Cth
day of September, 1917, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
SW NW Sec. I. T. 24 N., R. 30
E. N. M. P. M.
Tho tale will not be kept open, but
will be clared closed when those pres-
ent at tho hour nameuVhave ceased bid-
ding. The person making the highest
bid will be required to immediately pay-t-
the Receiver tho amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d
.and aro advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Registe
NOTITCK FOR VI IILIC.VTIOV.
Isolated Tract.
11 III.IC I.AM iAI.K.
Department of thu Interior. L'
office, at Clayton. New
S. Laud
Mexico
ugust 1, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that, as di-
rected by tho Commissioner of tho Gen-
eral Land office, under provisions of
Sec. 2153, R. S, pursuant to tho appl- -
catlon of Oliver C. Wily, Pasamonte,
Xc'w Mexico, Serial No. 0229013, wo will
offer a public sale, to the highest bid-
der, but at not less than $1.50 per acre,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 2flth day of
September, 1917, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: SE 4 SW
Sec. 9, T. 24 N., R. 30 E. N. M.
P. M .
The sale will not be- kept open,, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making; the high-
est bid will be required to Immediate-
ly pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof,
, Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to filé'
their claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
NOTICE FOR ri'BLICATIOX.
Isolated Tract.
PI III.IC LAMJ 8 AI E.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug,
I, 1917.
Notice is hereby given, that as di-
rected the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral L..nd office, under provisions of
Sec. 24M. R. 8, pursuant to the appli-
cation of Christina C. Schluter, 1110
Humbolt St., Denver, Colo., Serial No.
022732, we will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, but nt ret 'mi tiix$1.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
the 25th day of September, 1917, next,
at this office, the following tract of
latid: NW 4 SE 4 Sec 15, T. 27 N
U 34 E.. N. M. r. M.
The sale will not be kept open., but
will be declared closed when thone
present at the hour named have eeased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to Immediate-
ly pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale.
TAZ VALVERDK, Register
onri: nm pi nMCM iov.
si Allí MMI SELECTIONS.
Department of tlio Interior United
Mates Land Officii, Clayton, N. M.,
August 1917.
Notice Is glv, n ih.it the
State .f New Mexico has applied to
1 leot under the provisions of the Acts
oC J'ir.e 21, 19. and Jur.o 191", and
acta supplementary and aire ndatory
thereto the following public: land:;,
t: Si l il 02:.:?! LI; t Mill. SW
NE Sec 11, T. 2t N, I!. 33 K.,
NE NE N NW 27. T.
22 N, R. 33 E. N. M. P. M.
l'rote.'ts or contests p.gah: t any or
all of such selections may he filed In
this office during the period of pub-
lication or at any time thereafter be-
fore final approval and certification.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
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Is given that !'. L.
for the heirs of Joseph
deceased, of Tilomas. X. M.,
March 20 1914, made Home
stead Entry, Serial No. 170 r . for SE
S. NE. Section J), W.
SW. Section 34, Township N
Range 33 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
anil Receiver, at Clyaton, N. M., on the
seventeenth day of October, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry A. .Summers, of Clayton, N.
M. Moses F. Ifrotherson, John W.
Riley, both of Thomas. N. M.. .ind
Charles Anderson, of Vance N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. R. gist. r
Ml l ll ron i'i
Department of the Interior, ('
if fire at Clayton. N. .XI..
1917.
Nolle.
Temple,
August
hereby
m.ir ation
S. l
pt. 4th,
is hereby given that I.erona V.
of Texline, Texas, who, on
2tli, 1914 made-- Homestead
Entry Serial No. el for Lots
Section 1!, Township 23 N.,
Range ::ii E., N. M. P. .Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above describí il, before Register
and Keceier, at Clayton, X. M., on the
nineteenth day of October, 1317.
claimant as witnesses:
Sam Evans, Charlie .Miller. Jake
Dennis. X. It. Capen, all of Texline.
Texas.
1 !;:. PAZ VAl.YERE, Register.
Mii Ki; for vi iilic tio
Department of the Interior, S L n:d
office at Clayton, X. M., Sept. 1th.
19 7.
Notice is hereby given that .Mis. ln.i
Hello Scarlott, widow of Frank Sear-lot- t.
of Mt. Hora, N. M., on July
1th. 1914, made llono stead Entry,,
Serial No. U1S09S, for N. 2 NE.
SW. NE. SE. Section 11,
and NW. NE. S
ship 2 il N., Pango 32
Mian, has filed notice
Three Year Pi
Land
I.ai.
Vi:;;,,
names
who,
make
t ion 23, Town-
s'. Al. P. Alel- -f
Intention to
to establish
claim to tlie laud ah.,ve described,
before Register and Receiver, at Clay-
ton, X. .M., on the nineteenth day of
October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Henry Killiurn, ilrini lieiiuinu. Wil-
li, i J. Fisher, all of Alt. Dora. N. Al.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
I. AMI l llll SU.
V.
L".
21
E.
I'.
I'll .11 ;n li s lali'llli'il l:illi ill I III. 'II
I'Mil'.ly ill, SH.IMI pop ai'iv. lillilll
winli'i' ipuirliTs. I:.'.") Iii'iul
c;ittli' pep heari s.'iii.iui; calves s.Ti.fMi:
vi iu lr.s síii.dii: hulls s7.-).i- horse
.mil liiaivs '."il 1.11(1. W. A. Slei'Ie,
nlialii, N. y. Jit"- ,- it
Posse Captures Alleged Wife Slayer.
Santa V6. Isidoro Martinez, 2S
)fara olil. chargoc with tho deliberate
murder with a Kun of his
v.'ife ami attempting to shoot tils moth-er-ln-la-
at Santo Nino, near Santa
Cruz, was brought to jail here after a
spectacular gun fight with u poBse
headed by Undersheriff Georgo Arml-Jo- .
staged In a wheatfluld near Tru-
chas, closo up under the shadows of
I he lofty Truchas peaks. Over thirty- -
five Bhots were exchanged when Mar-
tinet, brought to bay, Jumped up from
Lis hiding place, whirled around and
emptied his gun first In one direction
and then another at tho advancing of-
ficers, only to fall wountjed In, a half ft
?en parts ot hi- - tody Jnr giabclng
PCBLIC KOTICK
ttOA.00 Baad Kale
The undersigned Treasurer and Tax
Collector of Vnlon County, New Mexico
In pursuance of the statute In such
cane made and provided hereby gives
notice that he will up to Saturday, the
29th day of September, 1917 at 4:00 1'.
M. receive bids for the purchase of
tl.SuOOO of the bonds of School iJis-trk- -t
Number Fifty-fiv- e of Union
County, New Mexico. These bonds
bear Interest at the rate of six percent
per annum pnvable y In
New- - York City, and are redeemable
it any time after twenty years, pay-
able at thirty years. All bids must
bo accompanied by u certified check
for ten percent of tho amount of the
bid. The treasurer reserves tlie right
to reject any and all bids.
C. M. SANCHEZ.
Treasurer and Tax Collector
of Union County.
IIIKS w.ti:ii I lll M'HOOI, IIOMIS
The in. di I slmicd Treasurer and T
olleetor Ltiion County, New Mex
ICO, pursuance of tho statute
i x
of
in
such caso mado and provided hereby
ves notico that ho will up to Satur-
day tho 2?tli day of September at 4:00
IV M. receive bids for tho purchase of
3,1.00.00 of tho bonds of School Dis-
trict No. Sixty four ot Union County,
New Mexico Those bonds bear inter-
est at tlie rate of six per cent per
annum payable semi-annual- In New
York City, and aro redeemable at tho
option of the School District at any
time, after twenty years payablo at
thirty years. All bids must, bo ac- -
ompanled by a certified check for
ten per cent of tho amount ot tho bid.
The treasurer reserves tho right to
reject any and all bids.
O. M. SANCHEZ,
Treasuii r and Tax Collector
of Union County.
mns wAvii'.ii i' fox school ijoxds
The undersigned Treasurer and Tax
Collector of Union County, New Mex
ico, In pursuance yC tho statute In such
case made and" provided hereby gives
notice that ho will up to Saturday the
29th day of September at 4:00 P. M.
receive bids for tho purchase of
ot the bonds of School District
Number Thirty-fiv- e of Union County,
New Mexico. These bonds bear Inter-
est at tho ruto of six per cent per
annum payable semi-annuall- y In New-Yor-
City, and are redeemable nt the
option of tho School Ustrlct nt any
time after twenty years, payablo at
thirty years. All bids must bo ac-
companied by a certified check for ten
per cent of tho amount of the bid.
The treasurer reserves tho right to
reject any and all bids.
C M. SANCHEZ.
Treasurer and Tax Collector
of Uriou County.
Mllllll FOR PI'IILICATOX.
STATK op NEW MEXICO, )
ci il'NTY i iK UNION. )
In the Justice's Court, Precinct
.Number One.
Charlton .t Edmondson, a co-- )
partnership composed of )
V. E. Charleton and S. M. )
Edmondson, Plaintiffs. )
vs. (
Marjorie (.'raven. Defendant,)
Marietta Kennan and Phillip )
Pox, . Garnishees. )
The above named defendant, Mar-jo-i- e
Craven, !s hereby notified that a
Suit has been commenced against you
in tlie Justices' court of Treclnct Num-
ber i ine. Union County, New Mexico,
beforo L. W. Kingdom, Jutlce of the
Peace, by the abovo named plaintiffs,
wlieren the plaintiffs seek to recover
the sum of $143 00 togi ther with Inter-
est and costs of suit, ns more fully ap-
pears from the complaint filed herein;
that funds alleged to belong to tho de-
fendant, In tho hands of Phillip Fox,
have been garnlshced; that unless you
enter of cause to bo entered your ap-
pearance In this action on or before tho
2Sth day of September A., D. 1917,
Judgment will be intcrcd against you
and tlio garnishee for the amount
I rayed for, and so much of said funds
as arc necessary will bo applied to-
ward the payment of said Judgment.
Witness the Hon. L. W. Kingdom,
Justice of tlio I'cace for Precinct Num-- !
r One. Union County, New Mexico,
this 1 "tli day of August. 1917.
L. W. KINGDOM.
Justlco of the rcace
FRANK O. RI.UE.
Clayton,' New Mexico,
Attorney fur Plaintiffs. 1
She Has Skill With a Skillet.
"Where we are living at present we
avo no gas range, only n two-litirn-
plate, and the eonl range Is so large
hut It requires n great (leal of fuel
to heat the ovsn nufflelently to bake
ven it few Muffins or biscuits, so that
I have tried to find a satisfactory sub.
MItute that could be cooked In a skil-
let. By using the skillet dry and
sprinkling It lightly with flour, I bake
rery enjoyable biscuit, cuke or scone.
For theso I so simply a biscuit bat-
ter, made a trifle stlffcr, patted ot
rolled to about a qucrter-Inc-h thick-
ness. One must be sure to have the
Ore or gas low enough not to burn the
outside of the scone before the Inside
has time to cook sufficiently. If pa's
Is used, a more even distribution of the
heat may bo obtained by using a heat-
ed lid from tho stove under the skillet ;
or a heavy rleco of tin or sheet Iron
will serve the purpose. WfitUAa'!
LTome Companion.
IX THE DISTRICT C'OVRT OF THH
I SITED STATES FOR TIIK DIS-
TRICT OF' .KW MEXICO
In the Matter of )
Henry II. Garland, ) In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. ) No. 2"2.
Whereas, application- - has been mado
for the confirmation of the composition
offered by the above-name- d bankrupt,
and it appears that such composition
has been accepted 4n writing by a maj-
ority In number of all of his creditors
whose claims have been allowed, which
mojorlty represents a majority in
amount of such claims, and that the.
consideration for such composition re
quired by Section 12-- b of the bank-
ruptcy law of 1S98 lias been duly de-
posited: now. on motion of II. B. Wood-
ward, Esquire, attorney for such bank-
rupt. ,
It is ordered: '
That all creditors of Henry II Gar-
land, a bankrupt, as well ns all other
Patties in interest, show cause, at a
lie,;iin to be had on such application
before the District Court ot tho Vnltcil
States for tho District of New Mexico,
at Sania Pe, in said district on tlio 1st
day of October. 1917, at 10 o'clock, A.
M , or as soon thereafter as such hear-ing is called, why such application
should not be granted.
That notice of such .hearing bo given
by mailing a copy of this order to each
of tlio creditors, parties in Interest and
attorneys entitled to notico In this
proceeding, and by publishing a copy
lu root lu tlio designated newspaper Of
the county district of such bankrupt's
residence, as provided by such law.
That such notice be so given by or
under the direction of tho refereo li
charge of this proceeding.
Date.
tember
r Santa Ke, New Mexico, Sep-- 1.
1917.
Vol. IN NKPI.ETT,
U. S. District Judge
Big War Map.
An American exhibitor's tvnr map I
15 by 0 feet hi sfz'e, ññtí bLóv$Ru
most of Europe, shnpotl to thtjjcartJi'g
natural curvature, nnj xvltK ufeUef'
exaggerated. 10 times, tho horizontal
scale being 7.8 nillos to tho ínífíi fitii
tho vertical .73 mile. About 2ÓÓ tIi!s
nro marked by clectrh bulfcS, T"9ir
names are on a largif Ín3jqaof á yé
side, and as tho lecturer iatisc jb
name of a town on this td lfia tijv
tho corresponding bulb on tb.5 t5(lj
begins to clow.
I'l.l'.V IV OF WOHK FOK FIIIEXDS
OF HOYS AT FHOVr
(Co'ilimioil From I'atris II
it Is probable that 970 will return with-
out serious Injury.
Artillery And Aircraft l'rolrct
With tho preponderance lu ncio-plan- cu
and artillery which It Is easily
posflblo for this country to provide.
It Is believed that tho men will bo
so protected that the casualties will
bo less than tiloso In any previous--
war; and It is also assured that the
arrangements for furnishing suppliet-fo-
the hospitals and sanitary arrange-
ments, and other protection for tho
soldiers, will be better thnn nnythlnn
heretofore attempted In war. The met,,
who w to tho front fighting for the
triumph of Democracy nnd to overcome
tho forces ot evil which have hereto-
fore prevents general and laatiiiic
peace among the nations of the world,
will, with lew exceptions, come back
hcioes and better men in every way.
Under tlie selective draft system It Is
the duty of many who are engaged
in useful industries to remain where
they can best assist tlie government
in producing- ar'iclcs necessary for
prosecuting- the war; but those who.
without good reasons, hang- back and
avoid their duty will regret It as long
as tlu-- live and realize that they have
acted the part of sneaks and cowards.
Help Men Into Srrlcp
Tin- best thing- that any friend can
do for a man of military age; and for
his relatives, is to assist, him to Ret
Into the army or navy for ncrvli duri-
ng- the war
It is said In nime places that a
man's first duty is to Ms family. Even
so, the highest duty a citizen of the
United Slates can perform for his fam-
ily la to help preserve for them the
liberty they enjoy under tho govern-
ment of this great republic, nnd save
them from tho fate which will bo theirs
If the Central Towers, l'russlans, Au-
stralia and Turks should win thl war.
No soldier's family In the United States
will suffer want while ho Is absent In
the ariny, and the government Insur-
ance system will provide for thrni In
ease of lits dentil.
riglnliig, lor Our Knft-t-
i Ici iii. in agents arei industriously cir-
culating the other false charge that
this war Is being urged by the United
States for the benefit of England. No-
thing- could be further from the truth.
U. S. Ambassador (ierard und other
Americans ho have spent much time
In (iermany during recent years Imvo
postlve knowledge of tho hostile In-
tentions of the Imperial Herman nt
toward tho United States, and
for several years tho Eritlsh navy Is
all that has stood between thli country-an-
the fate of Belgium.
I believe It is lack of knowledge of
the true facts connected with this war-- ,
uml of the imminent danger thut If
the people of this country do not
ly put forth their best efforts to win
tho war on foreign soil it will have
to be fought out to tho bitter end In
our own country, which has caused
so many of our citizens and their re-
latives to seek exemption from mili-
tary scrvli anler .the selective draft,
and I hopo thut your council will en-
deavor to place before the people of
your county the facts nnd tho neces-
sity for helping the government In
every possible way.
rr-'- i J t
U" Ml
,v--: ; : vvr,"
L llnllMl MÍOW till xiUHA NJtU'A M AVlilílU.LJl WKM M Jl
CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE
NEW GOODS ON EVERY EXPRESS WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR YOU?
New Fall Line of Royal Society
Patterns
1
ma
GOSSARD AND KABO CORSETS
Special attention given to fitting Corsets. Let Miss
Virgie Townsen fit your Corsets and your troubles
will be over. PRICES: S2.00, 3.00, $3 50 up to 10.00
MEN'S NECKTIES
You have not had them to buy
but now you have
Special Sale
50c.
'Lra
SPECIAL PRICES
ON READY-TO-WEA- R
This season as we are now opening up a
ready-to-we- ar in all lines for Men, Wo-
men and Children Fl UST TIME. You
have, had the opportunity of shopping in
Clayton and to bo nbje to find what you
in Keady-to-Wea- r. Ve have it and at the
right price.
- - - - n
SUITS FOR
LADIES AND MEN
Guaranteed to fit you. Guaranteed to
satisfy you. Guaranteed to be what we
say. You guarantee to us by buying and
we will guarantee the rest to you.
Suits $10.00, $12.50, $15.00
$20.00 up to $45.00
LADIES' COATS
Special Low Prices on all Ladies'
Coats for this Winter.
$6.50 $8.50 10.00 up to
$45.00
Less Profit and Mote Business.
T
i
.
V"-
-1ir'. .d
7 V ' .i
The vital question confronting the people of the country is how' are
we going to save the crojs. Let us help you solve the question.
Come in and let us show you the McCormick and John Deere line of
Harvesters. There is much that we can tell you. How they will help
you to save your crop.
t3w
You will find that we have on our racks a full and well selected stock
of Saddles and Harness made in our own shop by one of the best mechanics
that can be secured. Come in and let us fit up the horse. If you do not
find what you want we can maka it for you. Make our Store your head-
quarters when in the city.
r
1 !( ü
ti U if
School Clothes for Girls and Boys.
notice giveu to this line.
High-clas- s Shoes at Low Prices. All lasts. The
Only Store in Clayton that carries all lasts Shoes.
have them. Lasts A. B. C. D. E. F.
PRICES: !?1.75 up to 12i50
DRESSES
We have the Dresses.
SI LK $6.50, $10, $12, $15.
SERGE $5,$7.50,$10.$18.50
HOUSE DRESSES 75c. to 1.50
All the Latest Fall Styles.
"Tí
all all
LOW PRICE MAKERS
NEW
Special
We
LADIES'
LADIES' SHOES
ARROWJMLARS
NEW PRICES
20cts.
2 for 35cts.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
ALMOST 50 YEARS OF SERVICE HAS PROVEN THE SUPERIORITY
OF THIS WINDMILL
The Star wood mill has been theon market for almost 50 years and many
of the first Stars are still standing and giving good service. This is proof
positive of the correctness of the Star Windmill in design and construction.
DIAMOND -- M- FLOUR PICKEÍJ packpQj jjj
IDEAL FOR SANDWICHES , 1 quart jar u oz.' .
"
.
$1.'sn
1 pint jar ,25
If there is one thing that every member of n f I I I A I ' SOUR KRAUTthe family enjoys from grandmother to baby, M V 4
- -
itsapicnic. Motor out int the country and gallon jar , $1.15
when you find a delightful ahady nook open IT
up the lunch basket a..d feast on sandwiches Itl Olll iMinVtTI COFFEE
"made from Diamond MFlonr. You will agree UHVI1HUUO .
that they are the most delicious sandwiches tb. pail Breakfast Hlend
.
you ever tasted. ft a Coffee, with premium .90
"Low Price Makers" j wOCCiy üept "Low Price f.lakers"
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US: VE PAY THE HIGHESf MARKET PRICES
if.
